
 

 

 

Run Number: 2047 12Feb17 Visit the website – http://www.berkshirehash.co.uk   

Website Email     – iceman@berkshirehash.co.uk   

 
Venue: The Moderation, Reading 

Hares: Slapper, NappyRash 

Moderate Hashers 
Desperate Shitfor Donut Hashgate Florence Zebedee Mrs Blobby Mr Blobby Iceman OldFart Motox 
Foghorn Itsyor FlashBangWallop NoSole LittleStiffy SlackBladder Gatecrasher Twanky Ian BlowJob 
CouchPotato WaveRider PissQuick MessengerBoy TC Whinge Dawn RandyMandy Pyro and dog 
Whisper Zoe Lisa Georgia (from the Burghfield Running Club) and a whole bunch of very welcome 
Didcot Hashers 

The Red Dress Run 2017 
On a day like today, when the breezy, rippingly cold, damp air slices through your soul like an ethereal 
knife, wearing an extremely short dress with, shall we say, not exactly wool next to the skin one begins 
to wonder about the young ladies who do this sort of thing every Saturday night in Reading during the 
winter. Brr! Certainly made me shiver until we started running. I suppose at least I wasn’t tottering about 
on high heels. But then again I wasn’t wearing running shoes, having left them to enjoy our warm 
garage. Not quite as bad as AWOL perhaps, who was wearing green, rubber wellies to match his left 
(probably not green) rubber knee. Most of us didn’t recognise him at first. According to him, he was 
dressed as ‘a Yorkshire girl’. A well-coiffured blonde wig sat atop his head, with some striking glasses 
and large-stone necklace to almost complete the ensemble. What did complete it was the makeup. 
Quite amazingly well applied it was. The question is, by whom? A question that needs an answer. 

 

Above is a picture of various transvestites and ne’er do wells, gathered outside the inappropriately 
named Moderation, before the On Out. 

What confused us initially was that we kept wandering about round streets that were on the ‘wrong’ side 
of the IDR. After all, those of us who know Reading (i.e. most of us) knew at some point we would be 
heading towards Broad Street and The Oracle in order to cause maximum confusion amongst the 
populace, which might cause them to be more likely to put their hands in their pockets and contribute 
to today’s charity, Cancer UK (some good news about this later). As OldFart and I FRB’d in a hip-
wiggling sashay towards the Fire Station we saw a tender nosing out of the doors. The hunky firefighters 
spotted us. Could have been interesting. It was. They waved us across, grinning widely, then set off the 
siren to give us all a “Whoop whoop!” as everyone else caught up. A well-worth-it moment. 

Instead of heading across the road to the centre of town we swerved away West. What on earth was 
going on? We wondered, as we tripped lightly down the rather dodgy Oxford Road and began the climb 
up Russell Street. Reading Half Marathoners remember this as a challenging hill about ¾ of the way 
round and we certainly weren’t looking forward to it too much today. When Hare NappyRash called us 
back we were very relieved, if confused, since there had been an arrow pointing up it! Then we found 
out why. We had actually been due to catch a train at West Reading station into Reading Central but 
due to our general lack of ability to find the Trail we missed it! Saw it steaming across the bridge out of 
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West Reading, bearing inside it people like Twanky, who had short-cutted his way there. Darn! Though 
a great idea in the middle of a Trail. We had to run all the way back to town – a rather exhausting 
experience in that cold. However, we were warmed when a large gentleman, driving an even larger, 
shiny 4x4 stopped to ask Mr Blobby what we were doing, then produced a £20 note for his charity 
collection device. Given the area (back of Oxford Road) I assumed the note was pre-rolled and I had 
visions of Mr Blobby stoned off his head from just touching it. I’m sure I do the chap a dis-service… but 
it was an amusing thought. 

Zebedee, meanwhile, had been accosted by a local who was asking him why everyone was dressed 
up. Those of us who were not near him mused that they were more likely haggling over the price… 

We finally dragged our carcasses up the hill and into Reading Station, for photographs, a bit of a 
Regroup and a breather. I found it quite funny when we started off again and ran past a (fairly well-
dressed) young bloke, begging on the side of the road. He looked up at us an immediately looked away. 
Not much chance of a handout from people who looked in more need of it then he did. 

So where didn’t we run, around Reading? Almost nowhere. Broad 
Street was great, with lots of smiles. My best recollection was of a 
little boy and his Mum as we ran towards them, all swinging red 
skirts, froth and laughter. The Mum smiled broadly but the little boy 
was carrying a small, cardboard box with the top underneath it. 
Inside was a brand new pair of smart trainers and he was carrying 
them as if nothing else mattered anywhere in the world. Eyes only 
for his new shoes and thinking how long it would take to get home 
and put them on, he didn’t see us at all. Childlike enjoyment – you 
can’t beat it. That’s why we go Hashing every week.  

Running through The Oracle raised a few eyebrows. Sunday 
shoppers, out for a spend were suddenly threaded through by skeins of red-dressed Hashers. Most 
didn’t know what to make of it but most smiled at the sight and quite a number added to the charity 
collection. Mr Blobby is very good at this. He generally approaches from behind, in his long red dress 
and sparkly wig, then shakes his container and smiles. I get the impression people put money in so he’ll 
go away. Whatever, it certainly worked! 

Not far from the Abbey Gardens RandyMandy (who, for some reason, was wearing a Father Christmas 
outfit) kindly advised me. “Nice legs Hashgate. Better than mine” How kind, I thought and replied. “I’m 
sure mine are more hairy.” “Ooh I don’t know.” She responded, “I have to plait mine… and you should 
see the hair under my arms.” In the words of a now defunct newspapers’ reporters I made my excuses 
and left… hurriedly. 

Another photo opportunity at the magnificent lion statue in The 
Forbury Gardens and a possible Long and Short split. Yep, most of 
us took the Long, enjoying after some time the Bar 10 by the weir. 
A nasty surprise, late in the day and on tired legs. Whatever, it was 
nice to run across the bridge over troubled, fresh-smelling water 
twice, before heading for the still far-off Caversham and the warmth 
of The Moderation. 

This was an excellently organised Trail, largely by Slapper, who 
finagled free train tickets from GWR (saving BH3 £75 which the 
Committee agreed to donate to today’s charity) and even advised 

the local rozzers that we would be laying blobs of white powder on street corners around the town. I 
mentioned that we were running for Cancer Research UK and am very pleased to report that the total 
amount raised is as reported by Slapper:- 

It totalled up to £390.72. If you add the £75 direct BH3 donation, we’ll be writing out a BH3 Cheque to Cancer 
Research UK for £465.72. The total raised including online donations and gift aid is currently 
£659.47  https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/David-Friend3 

 

Online Donations £  155.00 

Berkshire Hash Donation £  75.00 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/David-Friend3


 
Collected 05/02/2017 £   10.00 

Collected 12/02/2017 £370.72 

From Carloss £   10.00 

Total Collected so far £620.72 

Gift aid £    38.75 

 

Well done BH3 and thank you Didcot for joining/helping us. 

Thanks to both Hares for a really enjoyable Trail. 

On On.  Hashgate. 

Thought for the Day 
Should you wish to write a letter to The Gobsheet it will, of course, be published. This little section will 
now contain a thought. Winsome, perhaps. Whimsical, maybe. Philosophical, probably. Atavistic, 
occasionally. But hopefully interesting. 

OldFart sidled up to me in the pub on Sunday and slipped something into my hand. Don’t get worried. 
It was a couple of pieces of paper. One of which had on the picture you see here. It seems that his 
father, over a number of years, used to run three pubs in Reading: The Prince of Wales in Caversham, 
The George in Broad Street and The Moderation, where we were on Sunday. He ran The Moderation 
from approximately 1916 to 1929. The picture on the left is of the original pub… 

 

  



 
… and the sign outside reads as below. Sage advice indeed:- 

Let moderation be your guide 
Nor ever from its precepts slide 
Take the good things of life and use ‘em 
With thankful heart, and not abuse ‘em. 
 
Some men to vile excesses stray 
Then sign a pledge to mend their way 
Be thou to keeping more inclined 
Which humblest sought, the humblest find. 
 
Then water for your cleansing take 
But liquor for your stomach’s sake 
And recommend to all the nation 
Your temperance and moderation 
 
Many thanks, Jim, for some fascinating information. 

 

Down Downs 
First he wasn’t going to do it. Then he was. RA Foghorn had obviously converted to stereotype as he 
dithered over whether to award the Down Downs while still wearing his alluring red dress and jaunty 
hat. 

Who Got It Why 

Two Didcot Hashers Swanked it up in Reading Station by purchasing Costa coffees instesd of 
slumming it by drinking water. 

Desperate Her birthday. Happy one! 

Georgie Managed to nick a dress off someone! 

Ellie Today’s virgin did really quite well. Despite having to hold her nose while 
drinking the beer. 

FlashBangWallop Wearing, curiously, an orange raffia skirt!  

Slapper, Shttfor The Hares. Shitfor stood in for NappyRash who had had to leave. He 
didn’t complain at the free beer too much. 

AWOL Wearing those wellies. (and looking like a complete tart) 

RubberSole Didn’t actually realise that AWOL was a man! 

Up and Coming 

Run Date Grid 

Reference 

Venue Hares 

2049 26Feb17 SU509731 The Fox (Change of Pub) 
Hermitage RG18 9RB 

LittleStiffy 
SlackBladder 

2050 05Mar17 SU533855 The Blueberry 
London Road 
Blewbury OX11 9NU 
Wear blue or be blue! 

Twanky 
Zebedee 
TT2 

 

http://www.streetmap.co.uk/map.srf?X=450950&Y=173150&A=Y&Z=120
http://www.streetmap.co.uk/map.srf?X=453350&Y=185550&A=Y&Z=120

